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A light, a bright light, a flood of light,

on the subject of hardware is reflected by
oar stock. It is enough to bay a range if
yon don't mind what it is and don't care
what yon pay for it. Ranges differ great-
ly, and the bnyer should be carefnl to,
avail herself of the latest improvement
thns insuring satisfactory results in every
sort of cooking. We are showing ranges
and stoves that are voted a lazary in
every kitohen where they are introduced,
and the price need not trouble yon a bit.
Come here for yonr stoves and hardware,
if yon want to save money. -

W. H. GOEBEL,
Catron Block - Santa Fe.

VX XL v
ABSOLUTELY PURE

GHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

KITCHEN rUNUUIc

0k.

XT K TO TITJI7" A U T!"
TINWARE
AND STOVES.

In this line I have jnst received
a large invoice for you to

from. 8ee for yourself.

FURNITURE

QUEEISWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame
and Mouldinars and in fact everything;
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitohen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds --

of furniture. ,

FANCY HAVILAND CHI,
Out G-las- s Ware, Cooking Ranges and

all the latest novelties m household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.

CANNED FRUITS

CANNED VEGETABLES

OIL

OLIVES

CATSUP

DEVILED MEATS

FRENCH PEAS

MUSHROOMS

BULK OLIVES

PICLKES

MINCEMEAT -

No Truth in the Story .that Francis
Schlader Was at Bonlder,

Colorado.

HUNTING THE FAMOUS SANTA FE TRAIL

The Remarkable Man Supposed to Be

Traveling South-war- on Foot
Toward Santa Fe and

Albuquerque.

Denver, Nov. 23. In the News y

Joseph Wolf, of Bonlder, denies that
Schlader is or has been at his house.

The News publishes a special from
Graneros, Colo., saying: "There is no
donbt that the man seen at Bnttes, on
Wednesday, and at Overton, yesterday, is
Franois Schlader. -

He requested to b directed where to
find the old Santa Fe trail.

The supposition is that he is on his
way to Albuquerque, ft. M. '

Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Nov. 23. The weekly bank

statement is as follows: - Reserve, de

crease, $800,100; loans, deorease, $221.- -
900; specie, increase, $51R,700; legal
lenders, increase, ai,6UU,suu; deposits, de-

crease, $1,038,000; circulation, decrease,
$208,000. The banks now hold $19,584,-95- 0

in excess of legal requirements.

'S CONDENSATIONS.

President Cleveland is said to be work
ing steadily at his message to congress.

The total assessment of Texas real and
personal property for 1895 is $859,985,- -

701.

It is believed that the Wichita reserva
tion will soon be opened to settlement.

Rosa Thonvenal, white, 16 years old, of
Boyler's Mills, Mo., eloped with a negro.

Gen. Henderson, of Iowa, says that he
doesn't think that congress will do any
tariff revision.

Gen. Miles recommends the abolition
of the post mess and a return to the old
company mess for the army.

E. V. Debs was released from prison
yesterday and the reception given him in
Chioago amounted to an ovation.

Harry Hay ward must hang, as the su
preme oourt refused to grant a new trial.
The date of execution is December C.

Republican not on the
Quay-Ree- d slate for offices under the or-

ganization of the house have formed a
combine.

The Wall Street Journal prints an in
terview in which Secretary Carlisle is
quoted to the effect that there is no foun
dation for the rumor that he is to be ap
pointed to the supreme oonrt bench. Mr.
Carlisle Bays he would, under no oiroum-stanoe- s,

accept the position if it should
be tendered to him.

According to rnmor Dan Stuart while
east will place stock for the establish
ment of a $500,000 club room bnilding
and amphitheatre in Juarez. It is esti
mated that the big fight will be worth
$500,000 to El Paso, but that town is
about to flunk on its $10,000 bonus offer.

The Denver postoffioe officials are
rapidly solving the problem of what is
to become of "Messiah" Schlader's mail.
About 1,200 five day returns have been
forwarded to the senders, and in a few
days 1,800 more letters, marked return in
ten days, will be sent back. Between
1,000 and 2,000 of SohlBder's letters were
advertised in the letter list

INDIAN UNIFORMS.

Chance for the Better In V. S. Train
ing Schools-Sal- ts for the Reser-

vation Braves.

Washington, Nov. 23. An advance step
has been taken by the Indian bnreau this

year in the matter of the clothing distri
buted to the children at Indian schools, and
it is possible that the reform may be ex
tended to the adult Indians themselves
on the reservations. Hitherto there has
been no unity or system abont the kind
of uniforms provided at the various
schools, but it has depended "in each case
upon the taste of the superintendent of
the sohool, and the result has been that
some of the children have gone to their
reservation homes in vacation neatly at-

tired, while others have been so shabbily
dressed as to prejudice the Indian pa-
rents against the schools. One regular
uniform for pupils in all these schools,
besides doing away with invidious con-

trasts, will emphasize the relations of the
sohools to the oentrai governing author-

ity at Washington.
It is the desire of the Indian bureau to

educate the brave oat of his blanket and
leggings into the clothing in use in civil-
ized white communities by providing a
natty-lookin- g blue flannel suit in place of
the gray-brow- n shoddy now in use; The
latter is now rarely worn by any Indian
who has any pride of race remaining in
him; he prefers to draw the clothing is-

sued to him and sell it to the first white
man he meets on the eige of the reserva-
tion, by whom he is usually cheated out
of half its value.

HAMMOND TYPEWRITER

TO BALI AT

NEW MEXICAN OFFICE.

Denver, Nov. 23. A speoial to the
times from Oaray says that sixteen
inches of snow fell there during the past
twenty-fon- r hours.

SCHOONER SEIZED.

Supposed that She Has On Hoard
Arms and Am monition for I'se

of Cuban Insurgents.

Philadelphia, Nov. 23. The schooner
Jno. M. Foster, whioh cleared from this
port on Tuesday ostensibly for Tampa,
Fla., was seized this morning by the de-

puty U. S. collector at Lewes, Del., when
Bbont to put to sea.

The vessel was seized at the request of
aenor tie Lorn, the Spanish minister, who
had been informed that the sohooner was
engaged in carrying ammunition and
-- t!: "surgents.

t placed two men in
e a thorough Inves-

tigation of her cargo Inter. The agents of
tne scnooner claim th,, an.. is ooal laden.

A., T. A 8. V. Presidency.
New York, Nov. 23. There is a hard

fight over the selection of the new presi
dent of the Santa Fe. The candidacy of
E. T. Jeffrey was so strenuously opposed
by the Amenoan interests that, although
ne naa strong foreign backing, he with'
drew from the field. Foreign interests
opposed D. B. Robinson, who is favored
by Amenoan interests, and it looks as if
a compromise candidate would have to
be selected. The ohanoes now are good that

. v. utpley, third vice president of the
at. ram, win be the new president. Mr,
Ripley is regarded as a railroad man of
high ability. It is now said the matter
will be definitely settled on Monday.

A SHERIFF IN TROUBLE.

District Attorney fellows Has Ar
ranged to Begin Trial or Sheriff

Tamsoa Charged with Let-
ting Prisoners Kscape.

Albany, Nov. 23. Distriot Attorney
Fellows, of New York, informed Governor
Morton y that he had made arrange
ments with Jndge Allison to put Sheriff
Tatnson on trial the first Monday in De
oember on the indictment for permitting
tne escape or the postooioe robbers,
Killoran, Russell and Allen, .from the Lud-
low street jail, where they were imprison
ed after ending of their trial in the U. S.
oonrt. .

The Vanderbllt Honey.
London, Nov. 23. Mr. Robert Harding

Milward, the duke of Marlborough's law-

yer, who represented bim in New York
when the marriage settlements were
signed previous to the duke's marriage
to Miss vanderbilt, in an interview here

la quoted as saying that the ru
mors entrant as to the amount of the set-
tlements are grossly untrue. He also de
sired to officially oontradiet the statement
that there is a heavy '- mortgage- on the
Blenheim estates, and added that the dnke
deolined to tonoh a shilling of his bride's
money and that the whole of it is settled
upon her in the ordinary way.

Silver Democrats Win.
St. Louis, Nov. 23. At a meeting of

the old members of the state Democratic
oommittee yesterday Chairman Moffit
was instructed by a unanimous vote to
include in the oall for a meeting nineteen
new members added to the oommittee by
the Pertle Springs silver convention last
spring. The secretary was instructed to
issue a oall for a new meeting December
20 for the transaction of business.

This seemingly ends the strife between
the gold and silver faotions of the party
whioh threatened a split over the recog-
nition of members appointed by the
Pertle Springs convention.

WORK OF JUDGE LYNCH.

Ueorgia School Teacher finally
Disposed Of for Raining a

Young Woman.

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 23. Isrof Fardue,
(he school teacher, held a prisoner at
Aley, in the custody of Sheriff McGregor,
on the charge of ruining Miss Willie
Grady, assistant in his school, was seized
by a mob this morning, bis throat cut,
and his body riddled with bullets. Par-du- e

lsaves a wife and grown ohildren.

The Paelfle Koads.
San Francisoo, Nov. 28. Editor Rose-wate- r,

of the Omaha Bee, has communi-

cated with Mayor Sutro concerning the
status of the Paoifio railroad funding bill.
He thinks some oonoerted aotion should
be taken by the cities along the line of
the roads to defeat the refunding schemes.
In a letter to Mayor Sutro he says:

"You have doubtless noted the recom-
mendations made by the government di-

rectors of the Union Paoifio railroad, and
the scheme of reorganization by the Van-

derbilt syndicate. It seems to me that
all the people west of the Missouri are
vitally concerned in the winding up of
the Union and Central Paoifio railroads.
My position for the last ten years has
been that the mortgages should be olosed
and the roads sold to the highest bidder
and operated on an actual basis, under
snob restrictions as might be deemed
neoessary for the protection of the pa
trons of the road and the prevention of
excessive ryeB."

THE WASHINGTON BUDGET

Arrangements forCoaferrlagthe
on satolll-Blfo- rts to In-

crease Treasary 6old.

Washington, Nov. 28. The details of

the ceremony for the elevation of Mgr.
Satolli to a oardinalate are- praotioally
completed. The oeremony will ooonr on
December IS at the cathedral, in Balti
more. Arehbishop lialn, of Ht. Liouis,
has been chosen to preaoh the sermon.
Mass will be celebrated by Mgr. Satolli,
after ths conferring of the barretta, in
his new eapaoity of cardinal.

BVVOBTS TO SIOOBS OOLD.

The treasury department in
order to recoup In part ths falling off in
the gold reserve, took the extreme course of
agreeing to pay the express charges both
ways to persons and eorporation forward-
ing gold in sxohange for other eurrenoy.

OOLD BBSIBVa
'

To-day- 's statement of ths condition of
ths treasury shows: Gold reserve,

'..

Notable Foot Ball Contests at Cam-

bridge and Manhattan
To-da-

ONLY ONE MAN IS REPORTED CRIPPLED

Pennsylvania University Defeats Harv-

ard-- Yale Wins the Game with
Prinoeton Both Games

in Detail.

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 28. The great-
est foot ball game of the season for Har-

vard, since she is not to meet Yale this
fall, was played on the soldier's field with
the University of Pennsylvania team this
afternoon in the pre?en.e of npward u
1n nnn "(.tutors.

': 'ble for foot(
-- ...usivania team appear

ed npon the field. Harvard came at
2:08.

Pennsyvania kicked of at 2:12; Pennsyl
vania lost the ball on .a fnmble. Brooks
kicked the goal for Pennsylvania from
the field. Score; Pennsylvania, S; Har-

vard, none;
Harvard's kicks off Brewer sent ball to

Pennsylvania's fifeen yard line. Penn-
sylvania's ball. Brooks pnnts to Penn-
sylvania's thirty-fiv- e yard line. Harvard
scores a tonoh down. No goal. Score:
Pennsylvania, 4; Harvard, 4.

Brooks kicks the goal.
Score: Pennsylvania, 11; Harvard, 4.
F.Shaw injured; Douoette replaces

him at center.
Harvard soores a tonoh down. Brewer

misses goal.
Pennsylvania wins. Score Pennsyl-

vania, 17; Harvard, 11.
GAME BETWEEN YALE AND PBINCETON.
New York At noon y the condi-

tions were favorable for a large crowd
and good sport in the game between Yale
and Princeton foot ball elevens. The skies
were dear and the temperature abont 60
degrees.

Betting was generally even. The odds,
which a few days ago were laid on the
New Haven lads, have dwindled away.
Abont the hotels some money was offered
at very small odds on Yale, but a man
was always found to take the Princeton
end.

Yale won the toss; Prinoeton kioked off
to Yale's thirty-yar- line. Yale secured
the ball on the down and by steady rush-

ing foroedit to Prinoeton's forty-five-ya-

line.
Cochran was knocked out a minute, bnt

resumed play.
Yale "scoured the ball and punted to

Prinoeton's five-yar- d line. Prinoeton re-

turned the ball.
Yale lost the ball on downs on Prinoe-

ton's thirty-five-yar- d line.
Princeton gained eight yards; then

punted to Yale's twenty-five-yar- d line.
Yale pouted to Prinoeton's thirty-five-yar- d

line, where Princeton gained the
leather.

The game is an open one, both sides
punting freely

Yale got ten yards off the side
play.

Time was called in order to fix up
Thome's old wonnd on the head which
was opened in the sorimmage.

Play was resumed, Yale's ball.
Bass got the ball and by a great run

made a touch down. Yale makes goal.
Score: Yale, 6; Prinoeton, none.
Thome gets a tonoh down kick to

goal.
Score: Yale, 13; Prinoeton, none. Time

called.
Yale wins. Score Yale, 20; Prinoeton,

10.

Deadly Disaster In Cleveland.
Cleveland, Nov. 23. By the breaking

of the derriok used in the con-

struction of a onlvert on Euolid avenue,
in east. Cleveland, one man was killed
outright and several were fatally injured.
Two of the latter will probably die.

sentenced in Colorado.
Glenwood Springs, Colo., Nov. 28.

Dave Fisher, for cattle stealing, was to-

day sentenoed by Judge Ruoker to three
years in the penitentiary; Green Fisher
was sentenced to the state reformatory;
William Jones, assault with intent to kill,
to ten years in the penitentiary; Tom
Wilson, burglary, to five years in the
penitentiary.

Deficiency Bonds Valid.
Denver, Nov. 23. The supreme court

handed down an opinion confirm-

ing the legality of the issue of $50,000

casualty deficiency bonds, in addition to
the $75,000 already declared to be valid.
This leaves $50,000 of the amount author-
ized by the legislature which can not be
issued before next year.

THE J1AKKETH.

New York, Nov. 23. Money on call nom-

inally at X 2 percent; prime mercan-
tile paper, i 5. Silver, 67,'; lead,
$8.20. -- i

Kansas City. Cattle, receipts 100, the
lowest for years; shipments 2,400; market

y, for best grades, nominally strong;
Texas steers, $2.45 $3.45; Texas oows,
$1.75 $2.45; beef steers, $2.75 $4.55;
native cows, $1.00 $3.40; stockers and
feeders, $2.30 $8.65; pigs, $1.80
$8.00. Sheep, receipts 4,900; shipments
none; market steady; lambs, $8.00 Q
$4.50.

Chicago. Cattle,, receipts, 600;
market for best grades, dull; beeves,
$8.15 $4.90; oows and heifers, $1.60
$3.60; Texas steers, $2.70 $8.85; west-

erns, $2.90 $8.90; stockers and feeders,
$2.25 $8.70. Sheep, receipts, 2,000;
market steady.

Chioago. Wheat, November, 6B; De-

cember, 66 bid. Corn, November,
271; Deoeniber, 26. Oats, November,
17Xl Deoember, 17.

"'' A New sad Cheap as.
Little Book, Ark. Nov.' 23. Prof. Let-co- n

Balllet, professor of engineering and

chemistry and physios at the Arkansas
Methodist oollege at Arkadelphia, has
discovered a new method for the manu-
facture of illuminating gas. The gas is
oolorless, capable of giving a very high
heat and will yield twelve candle power
from an ordinary illuminating burner.
The process is purely ehemloal and is the
oheapest known. The discovery is at-

tracting attention In the scientific world.

Nlearacvaa Minister Withdrawn.
New York, Nov. 28. The Herald's cor-

respondent at Managua, Nicaragua, tele-

graphs that the govern meat has lthdra wn
the Nioaraguan minister of ths United
States, Senor Don Horaolo Gasman.

with victory on the day of Santiestehan,
and he to be honored thenceforward with
the title of Conde de Bnntiesteban with the
dignified title of Pera-alt- a (high pear), or
dropping one "a" as is the rule in Cas-tilia-

we have the word Pernlta in its
first application; and the Dnchy of Per-alt- a

was established at that time, and in-

cluded the seat of the present town of
Peralta in the northern part of Aragon;
and the king's daughter was the trophy,
while the castle of Navarra changed and
became Falces, with the dnke as con- -

destable or governor of Nc.,;urra.

John MoCuilough Havana olgars at
Colorado saloon.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

The Tanning Extract oompany at Dom
ing has recently added nbont $3,000 in
improvements to its large plant there.

Col. Hnghes of the Albuquerque Citi
zen thus oompliments his land-lor-

"ThOB. S. Hubbell is making a first-clas- s

sheriff." Col. Hughes outrht to know.
The shaft on the Gold Belle, at Hema

tite, is now down 108 feet, and two shifts
are at work on it stendily. Teams are
hauling the ore to Springer and another
shipment will be made in a Bhort time.
La Belle Cresset.

Whiteldw Reid, editor of the New York
Tribune, and States minister
to Franoe, will pass through Las Vegas,
this evening in Wagner special "Grass- -

mere, attached to passenger train No. 1,
en route to Pbcenix, Ariz.

A farewell banquet was given at the
Hageruian hotel, down at Eddy, by
Messrs. Conway, Franklin. Finlev and
KinBinger, in honor of the retiring olli- -

cials of the V. I. A I. company, O. C.
Blodgett, W. A. Hawkins, J. O. Sidekum
and J. M. Hawkins.

Eluterio Leiba was arraigned this
morning for the mnrder of David de laO.,

spring, n copy of the jury list served
atiu the oase set for trial November 27.
Messrs. B. 8. Rodty and Marcos C. de
Baoa were appointed to defend. Albu-

querque Citizen.
Geo. A.Blake, of Albuquerque, has gone

to the Coohiti mining district to put a
gang to work on the Albnqnerque mine
owned by him, J. R. McCowan, M. Man- -
dell, VVm. 8. Saguinette and Mrs.Hostet- -
ter. It is thought to be one of the best
properties in the district.

Among the victims of the recent via
duct horror in Cleveland, Ohio, were Mrs.
A. W. Hoffman and her son.
Mrs. Hoffman was the only sister of Sur-
veyor F. H. Peit, of Dona Ana county.
Mr. Peitz received the terrible news by
wire on last Sunday afternoon.

Reports from Bland show continued
activity in the Cochili mining distriot.
The Washington and Lone Star are
shipping ore daily from Thornton to the
Pueblo smelter and several other mines
arc expected to begin shipping ore soon.

An important case that had been set
for trial, on next Monday, but can not
now come up, is that against W. and
Hugh Dennis, charged with having driven
300 head of cattle into Union county, this
territory, from Nolan county, Texas, an
infected district. The stock was seized
and confiscated by the territorial oattle
sanitary board. Las Vegas Optic.

Speaking of the Whitewater district the
Doming Headlight says: There is no
change to note here as everything indi-
cates prosperity. The big mill has all it
can do, and ore from the Confidence
group of mines is being received daily.
The foroe at the mine has been gradually
increased until now there are about eighty
men employed in and around the premi
ses, superintendent Talbot understands
his business and is fsBt becoming a fav
orite among the employes of the com-
pany.

Nervousness
Cannot be permanently cured by the use
of opiates and sedative compounds. It is
too deeply seated. It is caused by an
impoverished condition of the blood,
upon which the nerves depend for suste-
nance. This is the true and only natural
explanation for nervousness. Purify, en-

rich and vitalize the blood with

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

and nervousness will disappear. Hood's
Sarsaparilla will give vitality to the blood
and will send it coursing through the
veins and arteries charged with the g,

strength building qualities which
make strong nerves. It you are nervous,
try Hood's Sarsaparilla and find the same
relief of which hundreds of people are tel-

ling iu their published testimonials. Get

Hood's o" Hood's
Because Rood's Barsaparilla is the only
True Blood Purifier prominently in the
public eye today. Sold by all druggists.

Hrtnrl's Dille CUTa habitual comtlpan11UUUS flllS ti0IU price 250. per box.

VLAT-OPBNIN- G BLANK BOOKS

Being satisfied that if you have once
used a flat-openi- book, you will al-

ways use them, and in order to get
you to try one the New Mexican
Printing Co. of Santa Fe, will sell you
HAND-MAD- E BLANK BOOKS,
bound in full leather, with patent
FLAT-OPENIN- G STUBS, with your
name and the number, or letter, or the
book on the back in gilt letters, at the
following low prices:
S Or. (40O paces) Cash Book 5.K0

Wr. (4NO " j Journal A.OO

Ttr.(S0 - ) jueasjer .

They are made with pagns 10x16
inches, of a good ledger paper with
round cornered covers. The books
are made in our bindery and weeuar

Komanre of the Xante I'cralta,
BY J. A. PEUiLIi-KEAVIH- .

In the fifteenth century we find the
caldron of Spanish politics the crucial
test of might and genins was in this

epoch Spanish history being little rdore
than historical romance up to this time,
The conquest of the. Moors had ornshed
the ambition of her mighty chieftains,
the legacy of ancient Rome, and their
literature alike had been buried among
the rnins of the .eqjiqueetjMeaving an af
feotation for a language once fnil of force
and meaning.

The feudal lords of the north were all
that was left of ancient Spain, and they
were so faotions that
was the only legaoy they left of their
mighty ambition to chronicle their deeds
of greatness in acts of valor, until the
dawn of the fifteenth oentary.

These feudal despots had for vassals
the descendants of the Cimbri horde that
had been beaten back by the Romans,
and, through centuries of amalgamation
with the o or Basqnin element,
whom they had found there in a semi-barbar-

state, this new born element had
turned the old plow shear of the frugal
Cimbri into the great falchion of Spain
that proved the overthrow of centuries
of Moorish civilization.

The fifteenth century was ushered in
with snob illustrious lights as Martin of
Aragon and Charles III, or the noble,
whose daughter, princess of the realm,
Dora Blanca, was given in marriage to
the son of Don Martin of Aragon then
king of Sicily, also named Martin, who
soon died leaving the fair queen a widow
to endow whom she pleased, which fell to
Don Juan, Dnke of Penafield, who with
Alfonso, the great, were sons of Fernando
de Castilla.

Fernando had given the reign of Castile
to Alfonso, and by the death of the Mar-

tins, father and son, the crown of Aragon
became a question to be decided by the
great falchion (sword). Queen Blanca
died in 1111, and a second marriage was
contracted, and there was born to the
consort a daughter, Leonor, who was
affianced to Gaston IV, Dnke of Foix, or
Orleans as afterwards termed, who,
through Louis XI of Franoe, had ad-

vanced to King John II (Juan) 300,000
escudos of gold and thereby became the
feudal lord of Navarre, a position of the
coveted realm, then held by Henry IV, of
Castile, to whom had been given in mar-

riage Infanta Blanca, first born of the
marriage of Don Juan 11 with vjneen
Blanca.

The second marriage being morgan
atio with Dona Juana Enriques, daughter
of Don Fedrico Almirante de Castile,
whioh grew out of a great scandal, all the
factions set against Don Juan, among
which his second born of the second mar-

riage, Don Carlos was a faotor; bnt he
was soon oaptured and through the inter-
cession of his step-mothe- the queen, was
pardoned only to Bnccumb to the stiletto
the first night of his freedom. That left
only her own ohildren, among whom was
the world renowned, bernando, who after-
ward married Queen Isabella, of Castile,
the instrument in the hands of genius
that led to the discovery of America.

The other ambition of Qaeen Juana,
to unite the house of Foix or Orleans
with that of her own blood, was accom-

plished in the marriage of her eldest
daughter, Leonor, to the Dnke Gaston IV,
who beoame a field marshal in the service
of Don Juan II, his father-in-la-

All the children by the first marriage
of Don Juan being then dead, Leonor
was orowned queen of Navnrra with Gas-

ton IV king consort, as was the custom in
those days, and the branch of the army at
his command set out to conquor theoovet-e- d

principality from Henry IV, also oon-so- rt

king of Navarra, derived through his
marriage with Qneen Blanca, deceased,
the first born to Don Juan, by his first
marriage to Queen Blanoa of Sicily.

Among the king's must trusted lieuten-
ants was a young feudal lord of the manor
north of Baroelona, familiarly known as
Don Alonzo Enrique Carrillo, who com-

manded the famoni band of falchions or
great sabres, which to look npon y

inspires us with awe and an inward con-

viction that they were made for giants to
wield.

This young stalwart valiant had, in
many a battle hand to hand, won the en-

comiums of the king and now bore the
title, "Marquis de Falces," with honor,
in so far that he was one of the privileged
before the king, and often dined with his
majesty.

The royal army, had proceeded to the
foot bills of the great Montes de Oca
range of mountains on the borders of the
ooveted Navarra, and royalty, with the
honored few, had stopped for luncheon
under the shade of a great pear tree, by
the side of a babbling brook that teemed
with sportive trout, fresh from the fast-
ness of mountain glen. In that bright
spot, full of romance and beauty, not the
sequestered sylvan retreat, nor the poetio
muse, so nurtured toward the close of the
century, furnished the theme of converse
at that luncheon. Other and grander, if
not nobler, themes, visions of conquest,
filled the bosoms, inspired the words and
nerved the gestures of the entertainers of
his majesty; and the fire of enthusiasm
was burning furiously in the breast of the
young Marquis de Falces as he, on bend-
ed knee, proposed to the king that if he
were furnished with a thousand lance
(cavalry) he could and would take the
Castle of Navarra. '

Upon such an astounding proposition,
even with all the force of a giant men-

tally and physioally, togethor with a

mighty band of falohions, who had won
honor for their fearless eommancrer in
many gory battles, to baok it, "his

majesty rose, inoredulous, and, viewing a
beautiful pear hanging high in the great
tree genially shadowing, aged quite be-

yond computation, pointed with his In-
dex finger and said: "Esta pera esta
muy alta," (This pear is very high). No
sooner said, than, as if inspired by the
impulse of viotory, with the force of a
Hercules, the young Marquis sprang to
his feet, thrust his great falchion band
high in the air, grasped at the magnifi-
cent emblem of ambition, good fellow-
ship and prosperity, saying: "Pera yo
se eome ee ooje," (But I know how to
take it), which altogether ao impressed
his royal pleasure that he answered sig-
nificantly, "Sea," (Let it be).

Thereupon the order was given, the
thousand lance and band of falchions
marched to ths front under the direct
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